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I
here on Sunday en route for sale st StouŒ- 
ville.

Among those visiting In the village just 
now arc : Mrs. Robert Jamee and daughter, 
Mrs. Luttrell and daughter of Toronto. 
:Mrs. Thomas Wilson of St. Mary's, and 
Mr. Abrahams of Aglnc-ourt.

Mrs. Joseph Fenwick and Miss Farr are 
away on holidays.

Tothe Trade mi COUNTY 1 SUBURBS »»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

’ SIMPSON»!e Public , i
Amusements h Cm;

A ; E < ■ THE
utirrAugust 20th.

< »Complimentary Banquet Tendered to 
John J. Scully on the Eve of 

His Departure.

c*-»*-»*-»*-»* »* ♦x»*-»® TWENTY

AGAIN WE ARE $ Clothing Ready-to-Weari 
For Boys

mDangers of Paris.
Perhaps It was because the title, witn 

Its rather dlme-novcllsh flavor, presented 
possibilities; perhaps it was the liberal 
display of sensotion-deplctlpg lithographs; 
perhaps It was just a re-awakened theatre- 
going desire; and then again, perhaps It 
was

JOTTINGS FHOM OWEN SOUND. $ HOW A LOi
At the front with the new
est things in Valenciennes 
Laces—White, Cream and Linen 
colors now

What Is Passing; la the Bnsy Town 
On Georgian Bay.

Owen Sound, Aug. 19.—The .team yacht 
Viola left on Saturday for Parry Sound 
and will croise among the Islands of the

Our Bovs’ Clothe| 
ing stock 
never more com- 11 

The new fall styles"! 
are here at prices that easily discount «■It 
our past records for stylish goods that ♦ Î 
are easy to pay for—

IDISCREPANCY IN CENSUS FIGURES ft was ;
? plete than now.a little of each. Anyway, whatever 

It was, the Toronto Opera House last night 
was crowded, and many stood thruout the 
entire performance of “The Dangers oi 
Paris,” a melodrama which

Assessors Give the Junction 6,75tf 
and the Ottawa Return* 1,663 

—A Brig-lit Pupil.

cast shore for a few days. Annong those 
on board are Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Kllbourn, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Butchait and Mr. and Mr». 
E. J. Harrison.

Toronto, Junction, Aug. 19.—The C.P.R. The C. P. R. steamer Alberta arrived 
club room was to-night prettily decorated yesterday evening at 8 o'clock, 12 hours

and late* wlth 1030 tons °* ûour’ mil1 Btuff aud 
B.C. shingles, 300 tons of wheat and a 

mottoes, upon the occasion of the fare- large llst of passengers.
well supper to Mr. J. J. Scully, assistant Major Gray of the Public Works Depart- 
to the master mechanic, who has been

• 9 Other Interestin❖

IN STOCK. The World returns to 
tlon. Our piece de resist 
remarkable corroboratlv 

of Osbiwa a!

y p -Is said to
have enjoyed a great measure of popu
larity in other climes, where it has C

«
. < > 5Boys’ School Suits.Filling letter orders a specialty. been g >

previously presented and vhlcJi is expect- o 
ed \to and likely will prove satisfying to j i ► 
those who worship at the shrine of melo- I & 
drama in this

Vwith evergreens, flags, bunting the town 
tentlon of the banker 1 
Minn., that local banks 
to be in living and dlret 
Industries and citizens o 
the farmers of their n 

To-give

Vi Boys’ Dark Canadian Tweed Suits, plain pattern, also * 
navy blue serge, made single-breastad, ry -if- ♦ 
farmer’s satin linings, sizes 28 to 33, price.. / 0 +

Boys’ Single-Breasted 3-Piece Suits, strong Canadian 
tweed, in a grey and black broken plaid pattern O 
lined with farmer’s satin, sizes 28 to 33,
price........................................ ............................ ............

All-Wool English Tweed 3-Piece Suits, grey and black î il 
broken checks, also neat checks, i.i bronze and brown + I 
and gçey and black, made single-breasted sneoue + *

style, with double-breasted vest, good farmer’s satin linings, sizes 28 
to 33, price. . ............................... .......................................... ............................

country. It* is a four-act j y 
play, with Its scenes all laid in the gay I 
capital of la belle France. There are i >
anarchists and gendarmes and the inevlt- ! ♦ 
able bomb. Of course, a woman is at the ^ * 
bottom of it, and jthje efforts (of the
vlllnin, who is after her money, to cut j t
outy the poor but fortunate artist who ' y 
has won her love, and the finally success- ! Y 
fui efforts of Valjean, a man of the J
people, friendly with the artist and at ? 
enmity with the vlllaitr, to see that happl- ; y 
ness Is meted out to the right parties, j y 
Is the main part of the plot. There is ♦ 
an exciting struggle for life on roof topa • 
and telegraph wires, and a thrilling scene ^ 
between anarchists and police, which creat
ed applause. The company Is a capanle 
one, with some distinction due Frederick 
Savllle, who, in the comedy role of Bruno, 
made a great hit. The drama is finely 
staged.

John Macdonald & Co., ment passed thro by the steamer City of 
_ , Midland on his way to Ottawa from tne
Chief among the j So0i yesterday afternoon.

! ;

promoted to Winnipeg, 
decorations waa the front of an engine ! The following deli gales of Court Northern
In holiday attire, so which was the motto. i ,eft /e®terl1f1 by the <-lty

; of Midland en route te Orillia to attend 
“Sorry to part, happy to meet again, tne ttlc meeting of the High Court for Central 
work of E. Holloway, night foreman. Mr. ; Ontario: Dr Allan Cameron, court physi

cian; W Little, I* C It; A Lloyd, V C K;
J W E Polnton. P C R; J M Wooten, S W;
J W Frost, P H V C R; David Miller.
lie delegates from Court Newash left 

at the same time, as follows; F Johnston,
R L Adolph. H French.

Court Kylsyth was represented by Mr W 
Smith. — j

The departure of Mr. A. L. McIntyre for I 
Llstowel deprives this riding of one of ! 
the most active and persistent advocates

LIGHT
FELTS

Wellington id Front Streets Bast. 
TORONTO. 3 00 ♦ branch banks.

cannot, without divuli*w we
between bank and custoid 
the reader to the account 
wants farther Informatlo 
him to visit Oshawa. It 
at the man from Sleepy 
to answer his claims.

There Is a lot of forth 
■ columns ts say on this I 
'we hope within a couple 

up the situation end te 
Here we can show, when 
system can be Improved, j 
of the Sleepy Bye man in 

But the question

URIEL SEASON HAS COMMENCED. J. K. Spragge, master mechanic of the 
Ontario division, presided, and there were 
with him around the festive board many 
prominent C.P.B. officials and well-known 
citizens. The toasts of the evening were:
•Our Country,” responded to by J. F.

Goedike and Oscar Phillips; “The Cana
dian Pacific Railway,” replied to by Super
intendent A Price and D. R. B?ii, tiuiu 
master, ‘‘Our Guest,” happily responded 
Lo by Mr. J. J. Scully, who was present- or prohibition, a man who has always given 
ed with a silver smoking seme» aud a : h,s influence in favor of any candidate, ir- 
cheque for $200. The toast of the 1 Me- respective of party, who would pledge 
ebanical Department” was appropriately himself to promote prohibitive legislation, 
replied te by 8. Montgomery and T. Milne, either at Ottawa or Toronto, 
whilst J. D. Scott and 8. U. Plunkett dlu Gi B°.yd» M.L.A., has returned
the honors for the C.P.R. Club. • ‘ The i™111 a visit to Toronto. He thinks there 
Ladles*' were represented by L. Uvouu, j wI11 be no election till after another ses- 
J. Wilkinson and H. Thompson, wh st I 8lon the legislature.

AM»ir»*i;<)r A. 1 Tke votera* lists are being looked after 
“Our by Conservatives In the various munici

palities.
E. Hoover, W. Shipman, J. Paterson, X. j general opinion here Is that tne
Milne and R. Brown. Mr. W"'Ilium Craw- !chairmen of the Railway Brotherhoods dls- 
ford acted as pianist. Mr? J. j. Sn.ly j P,T, ™uch weakness In their negotiations 
leaves for Winnipeg in the morning. - u ? management of <the C.P.R. on 

Miss A. B. Duncan, a pupil of the To- ! bc"a“ °* the striking trackmen. Tho they 
ronto Junction High School, Is receiving ; “ *n their power to dictate terms,
the congratulation of friends upon winning i °*r appear to have accepted meekly what

ever was offered.

50 5 3.75;
Fine All-wool Saxony Finish KmrlisnJ 
Tweed 3-pieeè Suits, dark grey, mixed 4 
and brown and black, broken

Iiccmits of Grenadiers and Queen's 
Own Have Initial Drill. Boys’ 3-plece Suits, of a smooth finish, 

all wool English tweed, black and 
grey, and brown and green, mixed 
broken plaid patterns, with .faint 
overplald, made single-breasted sacque 
style1, with double-breasted vest, good 
Italian cloth linings, very natty, sizes 

& 28 to 83, price

Twenty-five young mem with shoulders
Plaid J

j patterns, douhlc-brens ed sacque, lined 
, with fine Italian cloth, sizes 
I 28 to 33, price ...........................

PER CENTf squared, head erect and little fingers in 
line with the seams of ttheir troueere OFFparaded up and down the Armouries last 
night, responding to the drill instructor's 
sharp words of command like automatons. 
They were recruits to the Royal Grena
diers, and It was their first attempt at the 
goose step. They are a likely lot of 
soldiers, Adjutant Gooderhnm says, and 
will be decided acqaibltlon~~'to the regi
ment. In comparison with last year the 
cumber of new members enlisting shows 
an Increase.

At the O. B. A. matches, which 
mence to-day, the Greuad'crs have 
entries* which is also an Increase over 
the number entered last year.

The regular drills of the regiment win 
commence on Sept. 12.

The recruits to the Queen’s Own 
commenced their «rat drill last night. 
There are 12 of them who have so tar 
enlisted.

o.UU$ Heavy Scotch Tweed Double-bvcasled 3r 
piece Suits, rough effects, in brownish, 

â. 00 1 fawn and erey herringbone pattern,
also grey and black club checks, lln-a 
lngs and trimmings to match, a a X
sizes 28 to 33, price ...................U UV

Boys, 2-piece Norfolk Suits, plain prints, ♦ 
Canadian tweed, brown and black w 
broken plaids, well lined and -.rimmed, t !l 
sizes 28 to 33, price .................£ 2Q

Boys' 2-plece School Suits, in an all 2 F 
wool grey herringbone stripe, Scotch 
tweed effect. neatly pleated, well 
lined and trimmed, sizes 25 to 
30, special Wednesday .....

—Odd sizes.
—Broken lots.
—English and American. 
—Pearls, greys and fawns. 
—Summer weights.
Regular 3.50 for 1.75 

3.00 for 1.50 
2.50 for 1 23

❖
❖A Boys* 3-plece Suits, of a Saxony finished 

English tweed, in dark grey, also 
green and brown mixed broken plaid, 
made single-breasted sacque s^yle, 
with double-breasted vest, good lin
ings and trimmings to match, a C/i
sizes 28 to 33, price ................... T.JU

opening plctnresqne spiral equine pyrâmni * Au.wool Nnvy Blup and Black Worste,l 
the entertainment progressed with rapidity ^ 
and without a dull turn. The most thrilling a 
feature was the high dive by a terrier dog, j 4 ► 
which first climbed a high ladder to the 
summit of the centre pole, and then fear
lessly launched Itself into the air, diving, 
head foremost, into an extended rug.

The limit of horse-training appeared to 
have been reached with the military drill 
of a troop of ponies, whose evolution» 
evoked great applause.

For comicality, the drolleries of the 
pony, which pretended sickness, and was 
attended by a monkey doctor, nothing was 
left to be desired. The laughter was equal j 
ly uproarious over the pater ana
the mater of a canine family making an j 
afternoon call with baby. The efforts of j 
the canine baby to “walk alone” were 
mirth-provoking to an excruciating degree.
Clown dogs, clown ponies and clown baby 
elephants were equally amusing.

The gruesome gave tragic variety to the 
dog circus when a black poodle, sentenced ; 
to death for theft, was arrested by a St. f 
Bernard, who acted
and hanged the poodle. The culprit's j 
fe>gned death while suspended on a scaf- 

; fold was awesome.
! The high leaping of the English grey 

hounds equalled the best seen here. The 
I balancing of the acrobatic elephants andt 
i their musical acts were on novel lines. It, 
i was with difficulty that the children could 
be induced, reluctantly, <0 leave the scene 

j which had afforded them two hours or 
such unalloyed delight. The exhibition, 
which Is on the Old Upper Canada College 
Grounds, fronting on West King-street,near 
John-street, Is certain to be thronged at 
the performances to be given afternoon 
and evening this week.

Gentry’s Circus.
Hundreds of applauding children, -rçhose 

enthusiasm was vied with by the multi.ude ^ 
of adults, attested the rare excellençe of ^ 
the program last night at the initial -en- 4 ► 
gagement here of Prof. Gentry’s pony and ^ 
other trained animals circus.

fled.
haust^l.

THE TOWN OF
J. AndWson spoke en behalf of From the a Started * Ix>cnl Bunll 

Been the Mainstay <» 
Something; the Peoiil 

Town Should
Editor World : I hnj 

Interest the question rl 
bunker from Sleepy EyH 
sire to dall your attentlol 
lar sense to the towu d 
cause I believe a specie 11 
ness matters here will tlx 
upon the question und<d 
by you. Oshawa is and 
many years a prosperou 
log centre. Thru the m 
sion she held her own 
than any other town d 
In Canada. To-day she 
spect of substantial advJ 
are located. In a geogij 
not very favorably for 
eral miles from a poor ha|

In
%

finish English Serge 3-plece Suits, 
made single-breasted sacque style, 
Italian cloth linings, well A cn 
made, sizes 28 to 33, price .... ■ • v U

-1
:

2-751 lalso ! Collars and Cuffs for Men and Boys
This Is one of the busy departments of | Sweater, for Men

the great store, and no wonder wnen 0n Wednes;lay wo purpose offering one 1^1 
one considers the great variety of / y y uno «
style always kept on hand, we call j be8^ vafaes In Sweaters that
special attention to a new line Just j has been your privilege of buying for $
placed m Stock, these goods are pare | <hp money, the colors are navy and < |
Irish linen, lawn bleached, four-ply, | J A
and eyelet buttonhole, they contain cardinal, with fancy colored designs, { $$.,.•
everything that Is good in a higa thpy are a verv flne QaaBty and con-,,
grade collar, the price Is only i)C sklcred hy exports to he good « Cfl < i ‘
15c, or two for .£0 value at ...............................................I uv. j 3

;

first-class honors In Latin, moderns and 
English history, science, matacujatics aud 
physics, also the Blake Scooiarsliip of $U0 
and three years’ tuition in mathematUs 
and moderns. ~

The funeral of Patrick Mahoney to E. ^ ^ veLi'adwon Hle W»T
Mount Hope Cemetery to-day was very <a Ena,n,ld on Mining; Business,
largely attended. High Mass was célébrât- Sir "Charles Tapper the veteran
cortege ^ Conservative party.ls at 'the Queen's.

Councillor Baird leaves for Niagara Ue came thru from Vancouver, B.C., where 
in the morning to take part in .u-‘ bowl- he has located his residence, to attend 
ing tournament. ( a meeting of the Crown Life Insurance

Either the Toronto papers orf the uo- Company, of which he Is president, and 
minion government are perpetrating a leaves in a couple of days for New York 
gross libel on this town whoa they give to take the steamer Pretorian for London 
the new census figures as 1563. Of the on Saturday. His visit to England at tms 

to be placed tive Wards In town, almost any one of time is to look after some mining business 
_. comer stone. E. J. them contains that many people. The pop- afid attend the annual meeting of

Breen, license Inspector, read an address ulatlon of the town has increased over New Gold Fields Mining Company, 
to Judge Ohapple, and Mayor Kelly pre- 1200 ,n thc Past three years, and 1563 is wI11 be away a couple of months, and on 
seated him wltff a silver trowel, suitably Pacing It at the same figure as East To- returning to Canada, will spend the wlu- 
vngraved. His Honor made a suitable re>^ronto Village. The census taken by The tGT ,n Winnipeg.
ply, and other speeches were given hy town assessors last year was 5753. and &lr Charles declined to discuss politics 
Councilor Nicholls. Dr. Clark, Councillor In &u Probability It Is over the 6000 mark (when seen yesterday. He is out of the 
N'lx! William Hamilton, Councillor Noble B0W- What Is the Junction’s population? game entirely, but his sympathies
and Councillor Richards. At yie conclu- ---------- strong as ever for the Conservative
slon of the proceedings. Judge Chappie WESTON. The ol<i political warrior is looking
made known his Intention to donate a — ingly well and as vigorous as ever,
drop curtain for the town hall on Its com
pletion. The 34th Regiment band discour»; 
ed splendid music during the afternoon.

WELL AND TRULY LAID. SIR CHARLES TUPPER HERE-• ! II :
* Cere moi, of Laying- Corner 

of New Uxbridge Town Hall.
Uxbridge, Aug. 1».—The 

the new mualc hall and 
laid today by Judge Ohapple 
Portagg a former reeldent of Uxbridge 
The oeremony waa witnessed by a large 
crowd, the day being Civic Holiday. Mayor 
Kel'y PreSld<Kl «ad read letter» from fora^ 
er citizens, one from I. J. Gould, M.p.
and »ne tTom Mr- Devaney of Toronto’ 
enclosing some rare coin» 
in the lar under the

$Écomer stone of ex-leader1
court house was;LJ

ot Rat

Colored Shirt» for Men. - _
On looking through our Shirt stock, we , »; fï 

find we have too many oddments, and,1 ►' ; ■ 
being pushed for room, we concluded 111 S

75c Scotch Knit Underwear 
for 60c.

Men’s Fine Scotch Knit Shirts and 
Drawers, natural shade, double-breast- 
er. overlooked seams, finished witn 
large pearl buttons on drawers, shirts 
with satin facings, warranted all- 
wool and absolutely unshrinkable, 
sizes, small, medium and large, re
gular 75c, on Wednesday, per 
garment.................. ........................

CHRISTIAN 
THE OP

also as executionertne
He

to do some rapid selling by marking o 
them at half-price, this lot Includes' > 
65e, 75e and $1.00 shirts, the price on . 
Wednesday will be......... 37 lA * Little Roy Lewis Dlei 

of His Fsther-.50are as 
party, 

exceed-
(See Yonge-street Window.)

»t AiHat Bargains.!Rev. V. Watson of Thamesvilte eccu 
pied the pulpit of the Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday, and his discourse was much 
appreciated. Rev. W. Reid is taking his 
place at Thamesvllle whilst he >a on his 
lolidhya.

A committee meeting of the clubs which The Weeton lacrosse team on Saturday 
participated In the athletic games at Sun- a*ternoon beat the DufferinS by 4 goals to 
hght Athletic Park on Saturday last will 2- Next Saturday they play G .uigetown 
l-e hold to-morrow evening in the R.C.B.C. at Georgetown.
preservationn0f th^nHseV® flX®d f°r The Toronto Junction and West .n crick

The annual excursion of St. Clement's play a match bere >" Wed-
Chnrch will he held to Niagara Fai s to- ™ay afternoon, 
morrow. The rickets have been placed lae 8trlke *s retarding work 
at a reduced rate. steel bridge across the Humber.

Miss B. Findlay of London Is visiting 
Mr. Jantes Kirkwood of Logan-avenue.

V District Committee meeting of the 
A»O.F. was held !ast night In Dlngman's 
Ilnll. The minutes, wUkh will be rre- 
Fçnted to the High Court, whleh meets at 
Hamilton next week, were read and nn-

MORE TROUBLE IN OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—-Mayor Morris has sent 
a letter to the police commissioners com- 
plalnlng that^ge has been Insulted in the 
public press by the chief of police, and 
asking the commissioners to look Into the 
matter. The Mayor and the ctivf have 
been at loggerheads for some time, and 
last week the chief accused the Mayor of 
liberating a prisoner who was an employe 
of the Mayor’s, and who had been arrested 
for drunkenness. The Mayor said he mere
ly gave his word that the young mini 
would appear when called on, but the 
chief says the -Mayor wrote the complain- 

l ant In the case a strongly-worded letter 
asking not to prosecute.

Ooroerer Ottoa-’s jury
MenS Soft Felt tikts, in slate, pearl grey, steel grey, drab \^r fawn, 
brown and black colors, these hats are the very newest American and 
English styles and a very fine grade of fur felt, with pure silk bindings ! ! 
and Russia leather sweatbands, extra special for Wed nés-
day......................................................................................................................W..,

♦ Bova’ or Men’s Fine Clay Twill Worsted Serge Caps, navy blue color, black ' <’
❖ mohair bands, dark sateen lining, glazed leather peaks, regular
2 35c, Wednesday for ... .... .......................................................................

Inquire Into the death of I 
Lewie, who He» from »1 
home of hie parent*. 16 t 
street, on Aug. IS, express) 
diet returned et a late hoi 
No. 6 police station, their 
action of deceaaed'a fathej 
to call In a proper medli 
and of the action 
Christian Science deosms) 
tempting to treat the casi 
disease.

Mrs. Clarter, a relatlvel 
family, who lives at 235 

called when the Lnqiiei

lThere is a TendencyBAST END.

Î 2.00Life In the Navy,
West's Exposition of life In the British 

navy by means of an excellent «series 
of moving pfioto-çr i;#hs auspiciously 
menced a week’s engagement in 
soclatlon Hall last plght.

to believe that germs which can be de
stroyed by Pasteurization and boiling are 
harmless. That may be true, but who 
would relish a milk that contains dead 
germs! What a pleasure and comfort It 
is to drink and use milk that comes from 
an unquestionable soiree! Every animal 
supplying milk for the City Dairy is 
thoroughly and regularly inspected. Every 
precaution is observed lo insure an infee- 
tlon-proof milk, and every particle of sedi
ment is removed by the process of

1oom- 
tne As- 

  It was a de
lighted audience that was Initiated into
Jack’s romantic life
shown at work and at play, and the ap
propriate music from an orchestra lent
more than a touch of reality to the »cene. 
One could almost Imagine hearing the
tramp, tramp of the sailors’ feet as they 
marched around the decks of the great 
majestic battlesh’p^'find went thru ibeir 
cutlass and torpedo drill. The pictures 
depicted the lify of Jack from the day 
he enters the n*gy as a recruit until he 
Is converted into .'ull-fledged Ja«-k Tar. 
They are well worth seeing and are bona 
fide.

.25
f ot||t o ,n the »

►afloat. He was Our boot and shoe man in- • 
tends to make things busy in l r 10 

that section Wednesday with this bargain for the men:
Men’s $2.50 Boots for $2.00.

120 pairs Men’s Choice Box Calf Lace Boots, made with double soles, X ;|| 
extension edge, full American backstays, sizes 6 to 10, right in style, ] | | 
in fit and in wear, this is the best $2.50 boot sold anywhere,
Wednesday your choice for .........................................................

Men’s BootsLOB5E PARK.

Rev. W. W. McMaster, a former resident 
of the Park, preached In the Pavilion on

proved of hvo. James Wall- will repre- service was hefd, conducted 'bf*Ur” Dav* 
re:,t Court Star of the East on this ocra- ment. A solo waa Tendered by Mr F T

Court Star of the East. No. 5S33. A.O.F., ®nd ,a lumtet was given by the
will hold their annual church service at St *(l88es Davis and Mae Stock well and
Clement*» Anglican Church on Sunday. The Messrs. Prime and Stockwell. Mr. Hewitt
members will meet at Dlngman’s Hall at organist of Ersklne Presbyterian Chnrnh 
3.15, and, headed by St. Matthew’s Bugle presided at the organ. — ’
BM». KnïefonVwan^enn». who was joyûhïfhL '’which ^‘tne,ssed , » ver, en- 
painfully Injured while attempting to board T nrn- ^ C* ^arS°ly attended,

ferry boat at the foot of Brock-street, , . ne "arkers at the Pan-American 
again. weTe: Messrs. Kent, Stockwell

of East Queen-street, Henderson.
Jeff yesterday on a two weeks’ visit to 
Muskoka.

Mr. James Barnes of East Queen-street 
returned yesterday from a fishing excur
sion.

CONFESSED SMALLPOX. Clarifying.
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—A smallpox patient 

walked Into the city health office this 
morning and asked to see the health orn- 
cer. Dr. Robillard was out. but the as
sistant saw that the man was 111 with 
smallpox and he a.t once called the ambu
lance and had the man removed to Porter’s 
Island, where two other patients are. 
man gave
address was 54 William-street, a second
hand shop.

►•New customers testify dally to the "su
perior meritp of Clarified Milk.

Delivered t& all parts of the city.

was
last night. She vUrited thj 
times during his Illness u 

4 that he wae being treated2.00$CITY DAIRY GO. Science demonetrator. 81m 
Mr. Perry' at the place - 
therefore, tell anything abd 
treatment that be ailmid 
child.

Dr. Carveth teetltted tbij 
burial certificate after mn 
copie examination of the J 
He waa satisfied death had 
diphtheria. Orown-AtturnH 
Jected the physician to a 
examination.

Inspector* Wilson and 
Medical Health Departmeii

'me

ihis name as Bond and said Mis Limited,
Spadlna Crescent. 246 Telescopes at Half Price.A Splendid Show.

There was an excellent crowd at Munro 
Park last night, every one of whom 
seemed to enjoy the performance thoroly. 
The dancing of the Gardiner children is 
always popular, and Areno, the contortion
ist, Is simply a mat «• *L Thc A/ewellyn 
sisters were given a splemdld reception, 
and had to respond to a double encore. 
McGlnty, Kruger and Sloper had a great 
time of It, and caused endless fun. The 
New Minister, a most amusing sketch by 
Mack and Elliott, caused roars of laughter 
from start to finis*. It Is a remarkably 
clever little sketch, and is put on by two 
exceedingly versatile artists, 
will be repeated dally at 3.30 and 8.3D 
p.m.

last
andIs able t» be around 

Mr. John Saunders 100 only 14 inch Canvas Telescope Valises, strongly rivetted seams and 1 ’ 
leather corner caps, strong handle and two straps, a neat and 
serviceable bag, regular price 50c, Wednesday, special...........

Testimonial to Pntrtclx Boyle.
A large number of friends of the late 

Patrick Boyle gathered last evening In 
St. Vincent de Paul Hall, corner Shuter 
and Victoria-streets, to arrange for some 
testimonial to the memory ot that veteran 
journalist. J. J. Foy, K.C.. was in the 
chair. The meeting decided to endeavor 
to raise by subscription a snm ranging 
from $3000 to $5000. Of this, $500 will 
be devoted to the erection of a monument 
over Mr. Boyle s grave, and the rest will 
take the form of some fitting testimonial 
to his family. Eugene O'Keefe was ap
pointed treasurer of the fund, and a com
mittee of 14 was elected to arrange the

Money 

Money 

Money
op

Money 

Money

Money

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. Ho. 6 King West
Phone Main 4333.

II you want to bop. 
rew money on house- 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance yea 
any amount from $10 

day you 
apply fer it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
ei twelve monthly pay
ments to suit Dorro war. 
We have an entirely 
new pian oi lending. 
Call and get our terms.

.25NORTH TORONTO.

An attempt to close the greenhouses at 
Reservoir Park and at the same time to 
destroy other advantages of this delight
ful -breathing spot Is again being made 
by a portion of the City Council. Strong 
opposition to such a movement Is being 
shown by the section of thc city north f»r 
Bloor-street, and a petition is in circula
tion against the suggested change.

^he town watering cart was In 
Yonge-street yesterday for the first time 
this summer, and the greater portion ot 
last. Councillor Armstrong was so elated 
with the circumstance that he ordered the 
flag to be hoisted at the town hall.

Dr. Bond of York Mills has purchased 
a rough cast house adjacent to thc Eg- 
Hnton postoffice for $1500. %

The Council will meet this evening at 
6.30 at the new waterworks station and 
then adjourn to complete business at tne 
hall.

Two appeals against York Township as
sessment will be heard this morning by 
Judge Morgan at the town hall.

A horse, belonging to the O’Keefe 
brewery,fell dead on Yonge-street yesterday 
afternoon and caused the collection of a 
large crowd until it was hauled Into a 
field close by late last night.

a sample package of Granut, County Constables W. Stewart and 
peerles* breakfast food, ito any person George Simpson arrested John Dunn, Henry 

will call for it. Granut is a crisp, Dunn and Robert Burris last night for 
i^thsomev appetizing food, adapted to ali i assaults committed near the Humber on 

‘ Hisses u*d all ages, and will strengthen ! Saturday.
‘He muscles and

\

A Rare Chance in Wall Papers.KEW BEACR,

1865 Rolls Heavy American Wall Paper, 
in choice floral and scroll designs, suit
able for parlors and dining-rooms, 
light and medium shades, regular 
12&c per roll, Wednesday ........... .

860 Rolls Wall Paper,In tapestry effects, 
with complete combinations*In medium 
and dark shades, suitable for dining
rooms, halls and libraries, regular 2Qc 

Q and 25c per roll, Wednesday.........10 ‘

A general meeting of the Kew Beach 
Association was held last night at the 
clubhouse. President F. E. Mutton occu
pying the chair. The secretary, John Ed- 
mond* presented his report, which show
ed the association to be In a flourishing 
condition. The total receipts were $609.75, 
and the expenditures $471.23, leaving a 
balance on hand of $138.52.

The following Is the order In which the 
competitors in the present series of sail- 
Ing racesi stand : Williams,

¥ :
LOOK OUT FOR BOGI

♦
The show Counterfeit Note* of tl 

Bank Are Floutluiij
Counterfeit $10 Dominion I 

In circulation. in the oltjj 
their w*y Into the hand* d 
tho head eftfee of the bonk 

' the Detective Department | 
ly notified. Detective ltlai 
on the case, and he suct-cl 
under arreat Sandferd Join

use on4 »

Too much can’t be said 
of the quality andwhole- 

someness of our Groceries. No old goods found on our 
shelves. Sales are too quick to allow that. Here you’ll 
find everything fresh and bright—
Heather Brand Pure Frnlt Extracts, 
extra quality, all -flavors, special 

<> shaped bottle, 2% oz„ per bottle -jQ

Grocery Newsdetail*. Good Show ot Hanlan-e.
Notwithstanding the threatening weai- 

ther of last evening a large crowd crossed 
the bav to Hanlan’e Point and witnessed 

of' the finest vaudeville performances 
Comma Jewel, the song

i '
\\Anxtons for Canadian Trade.

7 points;
IJpakes, 6 points; Mutton. 5 points; Snow, 
5 points; Banks, 5 points; Bird, 3 points; 
Withrow, 8 points.

Cecil É. Allison

It appears that foreign countries are 
very anxioris to secure Canadian 
Herr F. Schmellitscheck, representing the 
Foreign Agency of Sydney, Australia, Is In 
Toronto for a few days for the purpose or 
making arrangements to handle Canadian 
goods of every description.

A Manchester, Eng., buyer has written to 
the Manufacturers’ Association expressing 
bis desire to purchase Canadian furniture 
and wood specialties.

The association has also received a com
munication from a London firm that wishes 
to represent a Canadian plumbers’ brass 
founders’ house.

trade.
one. 1i of the season.
Illustrator, who male her 'Irst appearance 
In Toronto, made a decided hit and was 
recalled several times. Marion and Denn, 
comedy acrobatic sketch team, do a very 
clever act and were enthusiastically ap- 
plauded. Amara, the king of Idlers, does 
some very clever t£TbkA a°d a11 the othcr 
specialties were Veil received The per 
formances will be given each 
aud evening the remainder of the week.

of Crow's Nest Camp 
has return*» from a visit to London.

Mis» Ines Kldner Is the guest of Miss 
Doherty, "l-akevlew" cottage.

Mr. T. H. Carroll of Erie, Pa., Is visit
ing at VAcorn Villa," Lee-avenue

Luts & Schramm's Chow Chmv, 
ported pickles, while they lasty 
3 bottles, Wednesday ...........

Im-, ,

•25 ;J with but one arm, who livd 
aud family at 187 EaJ 
Johnston was taken into cu 
attempted to pass oue of t] 
notes on A. Pi. Armstrong 
street. He Is chargé with i 
felt money. The detectives] 
lug on the case and hoJ 
-Johnston with circulating J 
tinned sf at the UomluloJ 
day.

Sardines, In mayonnaise dressing, “Gold, j ^ 
Label," per tin Wednesday........... in I I i

Choicest New Clover Honey, In 10-lb. 
palls, per pall, Wednesday

❖
T Heather Brand, Pure Orange Marma

lade, per jar ... . ...... 15*A Free Sample for Yon.
On thê Second page of this paper will be 

Y*und the advertisement of Mr. J. F. Mot- 
r,‘ri of 2371 Yongeustreet, in which Mr. Mor- 
nsh offers

’ ❖

CLANCEY'S HOTEL OPENED. \ ► Imperial Corned Beef, 2-lb. can, OI 
A per can, Wednesday . .......................The Health of the King;.

There Is considerable anxiety thruout 
the Empire regarding the health of the 
King but from London despatches there 
seems to be very little foundation for re
ports that His Majesty 1b 111.

One despatch says he has-set down his 
It would do him

The Moorish Palace Greatly Admir
ed By Thousands.

The opening of Clancey’s new hotel, West 
King-street, yesterday, proved to be an 
event of great Interest, for all day long 
there was a constant stream of visitors 
to thc “Moorish Palace.”

On every hand expressions of praise 
were heard. The beautiful design of the 
bar was the subject of any amount of 
favorable comment, and Mr. Clancey re

grets that Its furnishings are not yet com
plete, but when everything is done there 
Is no dogbt that his bar will excel any
thing In 'America.

Work Is being pushed along in the other 
departments of the building, and the hotel 
will soon be thoroly equipped. r

At night, when the bar was Illuminated, 
hundreds went In to see It and were great
ly pleased with the delightful effect of 
the Incandescent light upon the decora
tions.

It will be a week or so before the formal 
opening takes place.

❖
Outfit for Topping1 Wires.

Richard Samer, who was arrested by 
Detective Black last night, on a charge 
of vagrancy, will appear In the Police 
Court to-day. He came to Toronto two 
days prior to his arrest, and put up at an 
hotel. After he was arrested his room 
was searched, and the police found a com
plete outfit for tapping wires. The pris
oner says he was given the outfit by three 
men, who asked him to take charge of it 
for a while. By It anyone, the police 
say, who understood telegraphy could 
work any of the pool rooms where wires 
enter In Toronto.

the

® x< >

Here’s a Seasonable Bargain, f |
25c lb.

o UNABLE TO DA,The three young men formed 
a portion of a baseball team, which creat
ed trouble at two hotels because drinks 
could not be obtained after hours. Police 
Magistrate Ellis will hear tlielr case tef- 
day.

nerves^ and will enrich 
l5e htof><* quicker than any other known 
' vrenl food. It Is manufactured by th« 
Rattle Cr^-ek Sanitarium Health Food Co. 
i»f Hattie Creek, Mich., and you should 
hot miss this opportunity of securing a 
free trial package.

O London, Aug. 20. vVult 
b-ud of a London academ, 
Bays : “Englishmen vanne 
ûvl of the ballroom as t 
United States. It violates 
pie of graceful motion. A 
are especially rldlcujous wh 
dance.
exaggerated, not to say g 
bodies sway ebout absurd 1 
tempt to lead rather tha 
mule companions.”

cigars and his wines, 
good if he would take a bottle of Taylor s 
Shamrock Ale every day.

This ale is bottled by C. Taylor, 205 
Parliament-street, who can satisfactorily 
fill any order for ales, wines or liquors.

O f:

Fresh Citrate 
of Magnesia

« ►
♦

THORNHILL.
' Their vertical dein

Father m Awful Deed. Rev, Jonathan Goforth delivered a mls-
V, friertnwn, N. Y., Aug. 19.—John Wright slonnry sermon to a large-sized congroga- 

1 < an ton Is In jail at that place and his tlon at the Presbyterian Church on Snn- 
ila lighter, Anna, aged 17, lies unconscious day afternoon.

111 ^ as fhe rcen*t of Injuries re- i The weekly Ice cream social of the Ep-
îxtd by being struck by a bottle Jn tho | worth League was held on Saturday even- 

a- î' ^ v father’ wk°» It Is alleged, j ing on the lawn of Mr. J. c. Copeland, 
U' it i ° : W*ea was an intoxicated i with an encouraging attendance. 

c«>mi lion. j Five car loads of bronchos passed thru

Will Be Brought Here.
Nearly two weeks ago H. H. Cook’s resi

dence In Farkdale was entered by thieves, 
In the absence of the family, and a 
quantity of silverware marked 
stolen. About a week later a man giving 
the name of John Madison was arrested 
at Niagara Falls, Ont., for acting suspi
ciously, and some of the stolen silver
ware was found on him. Detective Slemin 
will go to the Falls to-day to bring Madi
son here tor trial.

♦
Wednesday only. There,ll be lots of hot weather yet, and a 
pound or ao of this excellent cooling medicine will be a good 
thing to meet it with. Our regular price is 40c a lb., but we 
make it an object to visit |he Drug Department, Wednesday, 
by seeing it then at,per lb, 25c.

♦
On an Old Charge.

Louis Moore was taken Into custody yes
terday afternoon by Detective McGrath, 
after an extended absence across the line, 
for the alleged theft of a valise and a 

The things were the property of 
of Queen and Rathurst-

“L.C.” V ♦ MERE OP1NK
rv

Love was thp first xlctl 
>jllusion.banjo.

Henry Power 
street, and were stolen from one of the 
Venal Transfer Company’s wagons at the 
Yonge-street wharf In September. 1900. 
The banjo was recovered in a Queen-street 
pawnshop, and the valise, minus the con
tents, was found at the rear of the 
Custom House.

Every fat woman ex y eel I 
like When she *ete to be ;XSTORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.

ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843. The lady who eloped aj J 
children hare not Inherited 
do likewise

There Is a certain AfrlJ 
“as 255 wives, 
liar on earth.

$»BRSONAJL.
DIRECTORS— I 

J. W. FLAVELLE fH€ 
H. H. FUDGER.
A. B. AMES.

Tuesday, 
Aug. 20thSIMPSON™:™',A. J. H. Eckardt, wife and family are 

registered at the Walton, Philadelphia, 1
lisLOCAL TOPICS.July and August ROBERTPa.

Miss Lydia Riley, who has been visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. B. Riley, at Waverley-road, 
Kew Beach, returned to her home In Lon
don Saturday.

Briars In cases, with ambers, reduced to 
$1.25. Alive Bollard.

The fourth Old Town Merchants* party 
from Baltimore passed thru Toronto .yes
terday for Big Bay Point, and will return 
to-morrow.

Four Canadian beavers have been sent 
from Algonquin Park to the Minnesota 
State Park, at the head waters of the 
Mississippi River.

The boys of the Boys’ Home, to the 
number of sixty-nine, were given a very 
pleasant time yesterday afternoon by the 
Toronto Fresh Air Fund at Mundo Park.

Johu O’Grady. 302 Ontarlo-street,. was on 
a fence adjusting a clothes line yesterday 
morning, when he fell end broke his arm 
at the wrist. He was taken to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital.

Jarvie-street Collegiate Institute had 
flags flying yesterday in honor of the 
splendid stjin<l taken by the school lq_the 
recent Junior Matriculation Examinations, 
when one of its boys headed the list for 
Ontario.

He is probLamb Lost His Salt.
Matthew Lamb of 200 Seaton-street on 

Sept. 25, 1899, lived at 407 Parliament- 
street. owned by Jacob Singer. On that 
date Singer distrained for rent due, and 
then Lamb sued for $200 damages for an 
alleged wrongful removal of goods. The 
case was tried by Judge Morgan, who 
yesterday gave Judgment dismissing 
Lamb’s action with costs.

;
ed ♦

< Record-Breaking Sales. .perfection smoking mix 
Jragrnnt Try It.-Alive

more steamers foiTourists have found that this is the place to pur
chase British woolens and that our new Haber
dashery Window is always lull of matchless 
values, hence our record-breaking sales for these 
two quiet months.
Our famous ‘‘Guineas,’’ too, are well appreciated 
by the visitors—greatest value ever offered in 

tailoring—($5.25 spot cash.)
St... Closes st 6 ».

Pi Don't London, Aug. 20.—It Is re 
that Mr. J. R. Bllermi 

and Line has purchased tin 
^*ty Line of H sleâme 

' the Faist Indian

hand out
money for 
things thsLt 
sire not “the 
beet." Many 

. wa.shing- 
powders tha.t seem to work 
well nrs unfit to use. 
PEAR-LINE costs only e, 
trifle more then the poor and 
dnngerous. The nbeolute 
•a-fety of PEAR.LINE has 
been thoroughly tested and 
proved. Maks eure nothing 
Is used to savs work at 
expense of your clothes, eg#

Pep.Hine-y«3V

A Returned Soldier.
Charles Bond, a eon of Dr. Bond, veterin 

ary surgeon, Toronto, who lias seen 18 
months’ continuous service In South Africa, 
has arrived home. He went out wkh C 
Battery, and afterward joined the Cana
dian Scouts. He came home by way of 
England, and reports that he and his com
rades were most hospitably treated In the 
€>kl Land. Mr. Rond was In some of ths 
severest fighting* of the campaign.

trade, t 
nearly $1,000,000 ($5,000,0 
according to rumor, la ad' 
Pout Morgan and his nssiT

.Edwards and Hart Srni!

WHI^BT’S TAX j

,.yhltb3r' Ont.. Ang. 20.—11 
_. y*sr was struck at tn- 

mills by the Council last idJ

T Fe'-herstonlm ro»ie^ïfeet Weut Torontj 
real, Ottawa and Washlnd

Dally, Saturday* at 1 o'clock

R. SCORE & SON, A cablegram from England ordered the 
eloping down of the copper mines at Bruce 
Mines, and the paying off of the 150 em
ployes. Ss reports Mr. H. R. Franklaml of 
the Inland Revenue Department, who pass
ed thru that place oa nle way down from 
the Boo. Ns reason le given for the 
•hut down.

Had a Stolen "Wheel.
. Jacob Cohen, no home, was arrested yes
terday morning by Detective Slemin. on a 
charge of stealing a wheel from the 
entrance to the City Hall. He attempted 
to avil ti at 2S9 East King-street.

Tellers ang Haberdashers, 77 King St West
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AMMUNITION
POWDER,

SHOT,
SHELLS

CARTRIDGES, 
RE-LOADINC TOOLS

All Requirements at Our Noted 
Close Out Prices.

RUSS ILL’S
▲t the Market.

169 King Street But M

Special
Delivery.

It has taken years to perfect 
the delivery system of the Model 
Bakery.
Bread can be delivered free to 
every part of the city. Phone 
329 Main and test the qualities 
of Home-Made Bread.
Quick de.ivery.
Prompt service.

Model BakeryCo.
Limited.

GEORGE WESTON, Manager.
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